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What Makes You 
   Happy?

What’s 
Going 
On...

Kristina

There is a lot on all of us right now from the 
pandemic to the negativity that seems to be all 
around.  I do believe people rise to the occasion 
and who they really are is who they will be when 
times get tough.  Some people just thrive on 
creating conflict for others.  Here’s what I am 

choosing to make me happy:

I am choosing to notice the Lemonade Stand 
down the street from our office… Several kids 
positioned themselves at the end of a driveway with a 
table and sign.  When I passed, 3 cars were backed up 
on the street waiting.  I know, I just felt better seeing 

a simple Lemonade Stand.

I am choosing to notice a man that walks everyday 
and makes it a point to wave his cane at each and every 

car with the biggest smile you have ever seen.
I am choosing to notice Payten’s precious 6-year 

old smile and to smile back more.

I am choosing to take my son Gavin’s advice the 
night he gave me a pep talk.  He told me that if he 
could deal with some kids, a few years ago, that were 
negative towards him, then I could get through what 

was bothering me.  Love that boy!

I am choosing to notice the attention to detail  to notice the attention to detail 
someone in our office has...  When sitting in my car, talking someone in our office has...  When sitting in my car, talking 
on the phone, I could only see this hand, from around the on the phone, I could only see this hand, from around the 
side of the building, reaching around in the landscaping.  side of the building, reaching around in the landscaping.  
It looked pretty funny and when I got out and walked It looked pretty funny and when I got out and walked 
around to see what was going on, it was Michael clipping around to see what was going on, it was Michael clipping 
a few small bushes.  He said he just noticed they need a few small bushes.  He said he just noticed they need 

attention.attention.
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I am choosingI am choosing to attend church, after a long Covid  to attend church, after a long Covid 
break, because it is just speaking to me right now and break, because it is just speaking to me right now and 

I missed it.I missed it.

I am choosingI am choosing to notice small town shops. I  to notice small town shops. I 
will stop and shop more to support our hometown will stop and shop more to support our hometown 

products.products.

I am choosingI am choosing to notice someone that needs more  to notice someone that needs more 
than I do and taking time to spend with them.than I do and taking time to spend with them.

I am choosingI am choosing to help a child feel included.   to help a child feel included.  
Payten keeps telling me that all the girls in her class Payten keeps telling me that all the girls in her class 
are wearing the same school jacket, and so I called are wearing the same school jacket, and so I called 
the office, and they said the Spirit Wear Order Forms the office, and they said the Spirit Wear Order Forms 
would be coming out soon where we could order would be coming out soon where we could order 
one.  When the forms came out, I thought there are one.  When the forms came out, I thought there are 
probably other children that do not get to order Spirit probably other children that do not get to order Spirit 
Wear and may feel like Payten, so I am ordering some Wear and may feel like Payten, so I am ordering some 

extra for the school to give out as they need. extra for the school to give out as they need. 

I am choosingI am choosing to tip more at restaurants, right  to tip more at restaurants, right 
now, because I can help a little more.now, because I can help a little more.

I am choosingI am choosing to be in the moment and enjoy  to be in the moment and enjoy 
a ride across a piece of land with special people that a ride across a piece of land with special people that 

have loved and cared for that land.have loved and cared for that land.

Negativity keeps coming towards all of us, but Negativity keeps coming towards all of us, but 
who we are will define where we are going.  who we are will define where we are going.  
Share some positive I AM CHOOSING on Share some positive I AM CHOOSING on 

our Facebook page:  our Facebook page:  
JCMO Area Homes for Sale.JCMO Area Homes for Sale.




